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Crayola Model Magic White 4 Oz New Unopened Package Crafts Art Supplies Sculpt. Brand New. S$ 6.84.Â Lot of 4 SHAPE SCULPT AND ROLL with CRAYOLA MODEL MAGIC
Books Scholastic EUC. Pre-Owned. S$ 16.34. Soft and malleable, Crayola Model Magic is the perfect clay alternative for young sculptors. Its naturally stretchy, porous texture makes
it easy for small hands to mold their next masterpiece! Less Mess Modeling Material. Model Magic doesnâ€™t stick to hands, making it easy to roll out, cut, mold, and clean up. The
lightweight spongy modeling formula also wonâ€™t crumble when it dries, ensuring creations last. Blends to Create New Model Magic Colors. Sculpting and molding is even more fun
with Crayola Model Magic, and did you know it's often used in crafting slime for kids?! Our versatile, nontoxic formulas provide parents and teachers with a safe and economic option
for free play, school art projects, and slime crafts. Forget the hot oven or kiln; with Model Magic, simply let your kidsâ€™ sculpture air dry â€˜til completion. Take their art projects one
step further by using on one of our Model Magic finishes, like the glossy or gold glimmer glaze. These kid-friendly glazes not only add extra dazzle to their creations, but helps protect
t SHAPE AND SCULPT AGAIN AND AGAIN: Young modelers have everything they need to mold soft sculptures with Crayola Modeling Clay Basic Colors. This versatile, nonhardening clay is completely reusable: it stays soft even after molding, ensuring it can keep up with your child's imagination.Â We've inspired artistic creativity in children since the
first box of Crayola crayons rolled off the assembly line. GIFT FOR GIRLS & BOYS: A birthday or holiday gift you can rely on for big smiles and hours of imaginative fun!Â Sculpting
and molding is even more fun with Crayola Model Magic, and did you know it's often used in crafting slime for kids?! Our versatile, nontoxic formulas provide parents and teachers
with a safe and economic option for free play, school art projects, and slime crafts. Choose books together. Track your books. Bring your club to Amazon Book Clubs, start a new
book club and invite your friends to join, or find a club thatâ€™s right for you for free. Explore Amazon Book Clubs. Flip to back Flip to front.Â Pages with related products. See and
discover other items: in home daycare, Magic Play Doughs. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime.
Prime members enjoy FREE Delivery and exclusive access to music, movies, TV shows, original audio series, and Kindle books. > Get started. Back to top.

